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IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred on the Minister of Mineral Resources and Water 
Affairs by section 4 of the Waterworks Act, the following Order is hereby made-

1. This Order may be cited as the Taung-Boatle Waterworks Area Declara- Citation 
tion Order, 1997. 

2. Taung and Boatle are hereby declared to be a Waterworks Area to be 
known as Taung/Boatle Waterworks Area for the purposes of the Act, the 
boundaries of which are delineated in the Schedule hereto. 

SCHEDULE 

"17. TAUNG/BOATLE 

Declaration of 
Taung-Boatle 
Waterworks 
Area 

Commencing at point "A" (approximate coordinates Y-81 195, X+2 746 690) being a point 
where the Boatle-Thamaga main road crosses Boatle slream; thence eastwards to point "B" 
(approximate coordinates Y-81 565, X+2 746 790) being a point on the western boundary of 
the main Lobatse-Gaborone tarred road to point "C" (approximate coordinates Y -81 750, X+2 
74 7 030) being a point on the northern boundary of the main Boatle-Taung road to point "D" 
(approximate coordinates Y-83 240, X+2 748 360); thence to point "E" (approximate 
coordinates Y-84 220, X+2 747 875) being a point on the national powerline grid, thence 
northwards along the said powerline to point "F' (approximate coordinates Y-84 265, X+2 
747 600); thence eastwards to point "G" (approximate coordinates Y-84 705, X+2 747 705) 
being a point north of the Taung Induslrial Area; thence southwards along the eastern 
boundary of the said Industrial area to point "H" (approximate coordinates Y -84 465, X+ 2 7 49 
660); thence north-westerly to point "J" (approximate coordinates Y -83 965, X+2 749 345) 
being a point along the Taung-Ramotswa main road; thence southwards along the said main 
road to point "K" (approximate coordinates Y-82 910, X+2 749 410) being a point on the 
bridge where the Taung - Ramotswa road crosses the Taung river; thence ups !ream along the 
median line of Taung river to point "L" (approximate coordinates Y -82 150, X+2 749 640); 
thence due west to point "M" (approximate coordinates Y -81 500, X+2 749 640); thence due 
north to point "N" (approximate coordinates Y-81 500 X+2 748 585) being a point on the 
western boundary of the main Lobatse-Gaborone tarred road; thence northwards along the said 
western boundaryofLobatse-Gaboroneroad to point "P" (approximate coordinates Y-81 390, 
X+2 747 400); thence westwards to point "Q" (approximate coordinates Y-81 270, X+"2 747 
400); thence northwards to point "A" of commencement as will more fully appear on plan K0-
243 lodged with the Department of Surveys and Lands. 

Coordinates are in melres on trigonometric system based on Lo 27 degrees". 
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MADE this 25th day of June, 1997. 

D.N. MAGANG, 
Minister of Mineral Resources 

and Water Affairs. 
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